CARTER & FITCH
BOTTLE BEERS
Double Maxim

4.40

Sol

3.85

Maximus

4.70

Heineken

3.85

Is Double Maxim´s ‘Big Brother’. Maximus
is described as smooth, sweet, with a hint
of liquorice, at 6% ABV be careful of its
hidden strength.

Light toasted malt and gentle hop aroma
with a touch of apple fruit. Hop bitterness
builds in the mouth with juicy malt and a
hint of fruit. The finish is dry, malty and
gently bitter.

Liefmans Fruitesse Lager

4.15

Newcastle Brown Ale

4.40

Peroni

4.15

Desperados

4.40

It delivers a mouth of full and rounded
flavour that is well balanced and smooth
and leaves a pleasant and lingering and
slightly sweet aftertaste.

Enjoy the fresh, intense flavour of
strawberries, raspberries, black cherries,
elderberries and blueberries. Over ice.

Bittersweet, but fairly thin for the strength,
with herbal notes from the hops, including
more hints of aniseed or fennel.

Has a sparkling gold hue and exciting
aroma and flavour of malt. Served with
a wedge of lime.

Features fewer hops for a less bitter
taste, a blend of light and dark malts for
a unique and smooth flavour. The golden
brown colour is the result of combining two
seemingly incompatible malts- English
Pale and Dark Caramel.

The world’s first tequila flavoured beer. A
distinctive combination of full bodied lager
with a kick of tequila flavour. A light and
refreshing taste profile balanced with spicy
and lemony notes for sweetness.

HAVE SOME NIBBLES WITH YOUR TIPPLE
Bella di Cerignola Olives (v) (g)
Home Smoked and Spicy Nut Mix (v) (g)
Voodoo Wings - hot and spicy chicken wings.

2.25
2.25
4.25

or one of our 12” thin crust pizzas from 8.75
(v)- vegetarian (g) - gluten free or gluten alternative available.

Cocktails
Classics - 6.95
(some with a twist)
Mojito Black, Spiced, White,
Strawberry, Blueberry and
Pomegranate *

C&F Star Martini 8.75

Our crowd pleaser. Passion fruit, shaken
with Absolut vanilla vodka. Topped with
half a caramelized passion fruit and
accompanied with a pallet cleansing
prosecco shot.

A refreshing mix of muddled mint and
sugar, Kraken Rum, fresh lime topped
with soda. Served long. Adding Amaretto
& Blueberry mojito – To talk about.

Espresso Martini *

Tom Collins *

Long Island Iced Tea 8.75

The Satisfaction *

Cosmopolitan*

The first Tom Collins recipe was written
by the father of modern cocktail making,
Jerry Thomas. It’s a simple mix of gin,
lemon and sugar syrup, shaken over ice.
A lightly sweet blend of Sailor Jerry Rum
and pineapple juice, enhanced with tangy
lemon and lime plus mint. Delicious and
surprisingly complex. Shaken & served
long.

Daiquiri *

A classic, simple and refreshing. Muddled
lime and sugar with Havana Club 3. Make
it fruity - fresh strawberries, raspberries,
banana or bubble gum.

French Martini *

Shaken not stirred Absolut vanilla,
Chambord, pineapple and lime juice,
garnished with raspberry.

The night has just begun. Fresh espresso is
shaken with Absolut, Tia Maria and sugar.
Perfect after dinner….or before.
This cocktail seriously packs a punch.
Bombay Sapphire, Jose Cuervo, Absolut,
Havana Club 3, Triple Sec & fresh lemon is
shaken and topped with cola. Served long.
Or informally a Cosmo is a cocktail made
with vodka, triple sec, cranberry juice, and
freshly squeezed or sweetened lime juice.

Carter & Fitch Sling 7.95

The Singapore Sling is a gin-based cocktail
from Singapore. This long drink was
developed sometime before 1915[1] by
Ngiam Tong Boon, a Hainanese bartender
working at the Long Bar in Raffles Hotel,
Singapore. Durham Gin, Cherry Brandy,
Triple Sec, Benedictine & pineapple juice.

Speak Easy - 6.95

Hard Shake - 7.50

Great as a cocktail or as a dessert

Whisky Sour *

Refreshing way to drink whisky. Monkey
Shoulder with lemon and lime bitters. Make
it a New York sour with a red wine floater.

Smokey Old Fashioned *

Similar to the classic Old fashioned with
Woodford reserve whiskey, maple syrup,
dilution, bitters and smoke.

Twisted Screwball

Raspberry vodka, blue curacao, apple juice,
freshly squeezed lime juice, bubblegum
syrup. An adult twist on a childhood
favourite.

Amaretto Sour *

The Amaretto Sour belongs to a family
of mixed drinks known as “sours.”
TheAmaretto, plus lemon or lime juice, the
sour part and a sweetener, the sugar syrup.

Sparkling - 6.75
Aperol Spritz *

Prosecco and Aperol.

Foamy Negroni *

Tanqueray gin, elderflower liqueur,
prosecco, negroni foam, also available on
the rocks.

Elderberry Comet *

Something Fizzy, Something Fruity,
something New. Prosecco, hibiscus liqueur
and elderflower liqueur.

If you have an allergy or intolerance, please speak to a member of staff before you order
your food and drinks. *Cocktails included in Thirsty Thursday

Mocktails - 3.95
Carter’s Passion

Refreshing citrus lime juice combined with passion fruit
and sugar syrups and topped with lemonade.

Tornado Twist

A delicious blend of pineapple, cranberry and apple juices,
citrus lime and served long with lemonade.

Virgin Mojito

A refreshing mix of muddled mint and sugar, apple juice,
fresh lime topped with soda. Served long.

Wines & Champagnes
We’ve picked out some of our favourite whites, reds, roses and champagnes that
we think you’ll love, no matter what the occasion.

sparkling Wines & Champagne
1. Galanti Prosecco Extra Dry 10.5%

Fine, soft fizz surrounds the fruit spectrum
of apple and pear with a hint of peach.
Bottle: 23.50 125ml: 5.75

2. Perrier Jouet, Grand Brut, NV 12%
Shows fresh fruit such as white peach on
the palate, and has an elegant finish.
Bottle: 55.00

3. Perrier Jouet, Blason Rose 12%

4. Laurent-Perrier, NV 12%

Lighter, flowery and elegantly fruity style
showing citrussy grapefruit and orange
blossom.
Bottle: 59.00

5. Laurent-Perrier Rose Brut 12%

Unquestionably the brand leader in this
category.
Bottle: 75.00

Intense salmon-pink with coppery
highlights; elegant aromas of raspberry,
wild strawberry and rose petals.
Bottle: 69.00

White Wines
6. Borsari Inzolia, Terre Siciliane,
Italy 12%

Fresh and light with lemon and peach
fruit notes.
Bottle: 16.50 175ml: 4.60 250ml: 6.10

7. La Campagne Viognier, Pays d’Oc,
France 12.5%
Wine with even more of that classic,
peachy apricot flavour.
Bottle: 18.75 175ml: 4.95 250ml: 6.50

8. Granfort, Sauvignon Blanc,
France 12%

Intense bouquet of grapefruit aromas
with lemon and grassy hints.
Bottle: 19.75 175ml: 5.15 250ml: 6.85

9. Da Luca Pinot Grigio, Sicily,
Italy 12.5%

A richly flavoured Pinot Grigio, which
has benefited from ripening in the
Sicilian sunshine.
Bottle: 19.95 175ml: 5.40 250ml: 6.90

10. Alandra Branco Alentejo, Esporao,
Portugal 12.5%
Cool-fermented and unoaked, the wine
shows aromatic notes of white peach and
orange peel.
Bottle: 21.00 175ml: 5.50 250ml: 7.25

11. Luis Felipe Edwards Gran Reserva
Chardonnay, Chile 14%
Unoaked Chardonnay: displaying melon,
stone fruit and pineapple with a zippy,
citrus structure.
Bottle: 24.00

12. Drylands Sauvignon Blanc,
Marlborough, New Zealand 13%

Ripe, rich herbal and tropical fruit flavours
combine in a vibrant burst of flavour on the
palate.
Bottle: 27.00

13. Louis Jadot Chablis 12%

Louis Jadot’s winemaker deliberately
produces a fuller, fatter style of Chablis.
Bottle: 37.00

rose Wines
14. Rugged Ridge, Zinfandel Rose,
California 10%

Medium-sweet pink with sweet raspberry,
watermelon and strawberry fruit.
Bottle: 17.95 175ml: 4.70 250ml: 6.20

15. Portillo Malbec Rose 12.5%

Highly aromatic with its ruby-red hints,
this rosé offers up fruit aromas of cherry,
strawberry and raspberry.
Bottle: 23.00 175ml: 5.90 250ml: 7.20

red Wines
16. Borsari Cabernet Sauvignon,
Italy 11.5%

Soft and juicy Cabernet Sauvignon, with
ripe brambly fruit.
Bottle: 16.50 175ml: 4.60 250ml: 6.10

17. Rugged Ridge Merlot, California
USA 12.5%

Ripe black plum with notes of blueberry on
a light and juicy finish.
Bottle: 17.95 175ml: 4.75 250ml: 6.30

18. Daciana Pinot Noir,
Romania 12.5%

Shows black cherry, raspberry and
strawberry with cinnamon and spicy
fruitcake notes.
Bottle: 19.95 175ml: 5.25 250ml: 6.90

19. Berri Estates, Shiraz 13.5%

Soft tannins, mingled with a light touch of
oak on the finish.
Bottle: 19.95 175ml: 5.25 250ml: 6.90

21. Veramonte Cabernet Sauvignon
Reserva, Chile 13.5%
A deep-coloured, rich blackcurrant
flavoured Cabernet Sauvignon selected
from the warm Maipo Valley.
Bottle: 23.50

22. Puro Organic Malbec, Mendoza,
Argentina 14.5%

A charge of sweet blueberry and violet
on the nose; unoaked, the palate shows
warmth and plenty of ripe, dark fruit, with
shavings of milk chocolate and a touch of
vanilla pod.
Bottle: 29.00

23. Vina Real Rioja Reserva,
Spain 13.5%

A gorgeously fragrant with soft fruit, warm
spices and elegant toasty oak aromas.
Bottle: 37.00

20. Da Luca Nero D’Avola, Sicily,
Italy 12.5%

Made from 100% Nero d’Avola grapes
grown on the fertile volcanic soils of Sicily
Bottle: 20.50 175ml: 5.50 250ml: 7.00

Just a little note to let you know that all % ABVs are subject to change
with each vintage but, we always try to give you the most up to date
information on our wines.

SPIRITS
This is just the start of our range of premium spirits. Take a look at
our back bar, and you’ll discover so much more, so feel free to ask
about any of our products that might take your fancy.

Gin

Beefeater
Double up for £2 extra.
Bombay Sapphire
Hendricks
Caorunn
Durham Gin
Aviation
No.3

Vodka

Russian Standard
Absolut Elyx
Absolut
Grey Goose

Rum

Bacardi
Havana Club
Double up for £2 extra.
Krakan Black Spiced
Sailor Jerry

Bourbon

Jim Beam
Double up for £2 extra.
Jack Daniels
Bulleit
Knob Creek
Woodford Reserve
Makers Mark

25ml

3.40
3.95
4.65
4.60
4.85
5.05
5.10

25ml

3.40
4.60
3.90
4.80

25ml

3.40
3.40
3.90
3.40

25ml

3.40
3.50
4.00
5.10
5.20
4.60

Single Malts/Scotch

Famous Grouse
Double up for £2 extra.
Glenmorangie 10yo
Haig Club
Ilse of Jura Superstition
Monkey Shoulder
Johnnie Walker Black

Imported whiskey

Jamesons
Double up for £2 extra.
Yamizakli Distillers Reserve

Cognac

Courvoisier v.s
Remy Martin vsop
Upgrade tonic from Schweppes
to Fever Tree or Fentimans for
25p extra.

25ml

3.40
4.70
5.70
5.60
5.10
5.20

25ml

3.40
6.60

25ml

4.10
5.10

GIN PAIRINg
Beefeater

Beefeater, not just your standard gin.
It is a great start to get on the G&T
wagon. It dates back to the 1800s and
is named after the guards at the tower
of London. The London dry style, with
its simple citrus flavour, is especially
easy to drink alongside Schweppes
tonic with an orange and lemon wheel.

Single & Tonic 4.90
Double up for only 7.00
Bombay Sapphire

Bombay Sapphire is a fairly new gin,
only established since 1987, but its
recipe dates back to 1761, so it is a
great gin with a real pedigree. Its
floral flavours complements ideally
with Fever-Tree’s elderflower tonic
and a simple lime wedge, to give it that
citrus kick.

Single & Fever-Tree
Elderflower Tonic 5.75
Hendrick’s

Hendricks’s is fast becoming the gin to
have. This Scottish gin is very unusual
compared to other gins as it has eleven
peculiar botanicals, which include
cucumber and rose petals. The use of
the local Fentimans tonic and fresh
cucumber really creates a refreshing
taste and a delightful floral aroma.

Single & Fentimans Tonic 6.40

Durham Gin

Made with 10 botanicals this gin is
soft and slightly floral on the nose
with a mix of Juniper, Elderflower and
Pink Peppercorns. Long and smooth
on the finish. We begin by handcrushing Juniper berries. These are
added among other robust botanicals,
including Angelica and Pink
Peppercorn, which are placed within
a mixture of locally sourced Durham
spring water and pure grain spirit. A
second infusion of botanicals is added
followed by a third and final set of
lighter, more delicate botanicals.

Single & Fentimans Tonic 6.50
Caorunn

Caorunn pronounced (KA-ROON) is
our Bar Manager’s favourite. Its main
flavour is citrus, but it has a touch of
apple and with a Fentimans tonic and
a slice of apple, is in his opinion the
perfect G&T. Do you agree?

Single & Fentimans Tonic 6.35
Aviation

Aviation, from the U.S.A. is a Dutch
style gin, but is distilled from rye. Its
floral profile comes from the juniper,
lavender, Indian sarsaparilla and
orange peel. Serve with Fever-Tree
tonic and raspberries, makes it both
fruity and floral.

Single & Fever-Tree Tonic 6.80
No.3

No.3 currently holds royal warrant
for H.M. The Queen and H.R.H. The
Prince of Wales. It is a simple London
dry gin with six botanicals distilled
in traditional copper pot stills. This
gin combines extremely well with
Fentimans traditional tonic, served
simply with a classic lemon wheel.
Highly recommended.

Single & Fentimans Tonic 6.85

AMERICAN
BOTTLES
Ancher Porter

4.65

Blue Moon

4.65

with deep black colour, a thick creamy head,
rich chocolate, toffee and coffee flavours and
full-bodied smoothness, this is the epitome
of a handcrafted dark beer.
white wheat, rolled oats, coriander and
Valencia & Navel orange peel are used in the
brewing of Blue Moon to create a refreshing,
unfiltered wheat beer with a unique,
complex taste and an uncommonly smooth
finish.

Sierra Nevada Pale Ale

4.65

its piney and grapefruit aromas from the
use of the whole-cone American hops have
fascinated beer drinkers for decades and
made this beer a classic.

Boulevard SWIPA

4.65

generously dry-hopping with Centennial,
Simcoe and Citra hops add fresh citrus
aroma and flavour to the traditional
moderately sweet toasty malt flavour and
big hop bitterness.

Brooklyn Lager

4.65

amber-gold in colour and displays a firm
malt centre supported by a refreshing
bitterness and floral hop aroma. Caramel
malts show in the finish. It goes very well
with pizza and smoked meats.

Budwieser

3.85

brewed using a blend of imported and
classic American aroma hops, and a blend of
barley malts and rice. Budweiser is brewed
with time-honored methods including
“kraeusening” for natural carbonation
and Beechwood aging, which results in
unparalleled balance and character.

Goose Island IPA

4.65

Founded in Chicago in 1988, Goose Island is
one of the most successful craft breweries
in the Midwest. The result is a hop lover’s
dream with a fruity aroma, set off by a dry
malt middle and long hop finish.

DRAUGHT
BEERS
Amstel

the distinctive, golden Amstel beer with
its mildly bitter taste and excellent
quality has become well known around
the World, beyond the borders of its native
Netherlands.

Birra Moretti

a special blend of high quality hops that
gives it a unique taste and fragrance,
enhancing its perfectly balanced bitter
taste.

Symonds Founders Reserve Cider

is a distinctive premium cider. Blended from
the finest Herefordshire apples including
Dabinett & Michelin varietals; resulting in a
characteristically fresh, crisp, fruity cider,
with a high degree of complexity.

John Smiths

this bestselling ale has a distinct cereal
character, combined with malt and caramel.
Equal amounts of fruit and bitterness
create a balanced tasting ale with a smooth,
creamy texture.

Guinness

perfect balance of bitter and sweet with
malt and roast characters.

Coast to Coast

a new American inspired Pale Ale, with full
leaf fresh-packed American hops imported
from Yakima Valley on the West Coast,
married with British East Coast maritime
malt.

CARTER & FITCH - THE STORY
Carter, the eldest son of the Carter family, was brought up in NYC by his
grocer father and his Italian mother, who famously sold her Italian Pizza’s
from their kitchen to make ends meet. Carter left school at a very young
age to help his parents provide for their family of six. Carter took a job in
a local smokehouse and learnt the trade quickly. Then the prohibition act
came into play in New York and America. Capone and his men took over
the smokehouse and now Carter was working for the mob. The smokehouse
quickly became a front for Capone’s Prohibition Empire.
Fitch, an orphan, was taken under Capone’s wing and became one of the
gangster’s right-hand men. After many years on the streets and in and
out of prison, Fitch learnt all the tricks of the bootleggers and was then
promoted to the boss of the smokehouse.
Once Capone’s arrest was made in the 1931, Carter and Fitch, who had now
become firm friends, decided to skip the Big Apple and go straight, doing
what they knew best.... opening a Speakeasy Bar-Smokehouse-Pizzeria.
Both lived within a stone’s throw of each other, with their families in
downtown Chicago, for the remaining years of their lives. Carter sadly
passed away aged 83 years whilst asleep, Fitch soon after. Their families
have continued the Carter and Fitch Empire - now we bring the original
Smokehouse and Pizzeria to you.

